
Post Protectors
Padded protection and toys

Keeping children safe from harm is an 
essential part of life. With this in mind we have 
a bespoke range of post protectors and wall 
padding to help minimise bumps and scrapes.

Available in any shape and size they will be 
custom designed to fit your application.

To show that safety and play can work 
together and be fun, we are also able to offer 
wall padding with images on it.

Goal and rugby post protection.

Column protection for garages to prevent accidental damage.

Post and Pole protection for child safety.

Wall, corner and building column padding.

Flat wall padding with or without colourful images of jungle or 
sea animals.



Design Options

Specification

All padded protection will be 2" thick foam held within a 
waterproof PVC cover.

Post Protectors:
To fit cylindrical, square or rectangular posts.
Internal dimensions to suit each application.
Standard height of 1m but any height can be made.

Flat Pads:
Standard sizes - 1m x 1m, 2m x 1m, 2m x 1.4m
Bespoke sizes available.

School name or logo can be applied (will affect 
delivery timescale).

Velcro seams for all post protectors so that they can be 
removed if required.

Choice of 16 different colours.

Bespoke design service to suit your application. Every 
pad in an order can be a different size or colour.

Delivered direct to your site by courier.

Two and three sided post protectors and wall pads fixed 
with either Velcro or lacing eyes.

Post protectors and pads can have multiple colours 
in vertical or horizontal bands.

Two sided corner protection pads with Velcro 
fastening.

Soft Play Toys

Climb and slide, rockers, seating or shapes. The 
choice is yours.

Fun seating to include: elephant, wiggly worm 
dinosaur, funky fish, lion, motorbike and car.

Rocker toys include: horse, zebra, octopus and 
monkey

Round or square ball pools. Square ball pool can 
have step and slide.

Dice and alphabet blocks.

Square or rectangular blocks, cylinders, steps, 
triangles and arches all available.
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